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Jeff Dowling is a practical man who doesn't sit idly by daydreaming of parting the seas and guiding
his Junior A lacrosse team to the Promised Land -- the Minto Cup.

Right now, time is of the essence for the head coach and general manger of the Burling tonBurling ton
ChiefsChiefs . Juggling duo portfolios doesn't give the bench boss the luxury of sitting back and righting
the sagging fortunes of his gutted-stick troops.

After T uesday's 17-8 setback at the hands of the Peterborough Lakers -- the team's eighth loss in
nine games -- Dowling has to stop the freefall of the 2-11 Chiefs.

T his, in a nutshell, is the team he put together and now, 13 games into a 20-game schedule, the
excuses must stop. It's time the positive spin ceases and the players become accountable for the
dismal record on the floor. T his is a team struggling to stay out of the basement in a 11-team
league, something they all know first-hand.

Five straight losses over seven days has left the 2-11 Ontario Lacrosse Association club sharing
the basement with the 2-11 Orillia Kings. Ironically, the two teams clashed last night in Orillia in
what might prove to be the final nail in the coffin of one of the two team's faint playoff aspirations

Forget about the soothsayers out there, who will point out that both teams have been in their
share of close games. As we all know, close only counts around the horseshoe pits.

So, it's time to stand up and be counted over the final seven games in the 2003 season.

Ever the eternal optimist, Dowling said prior to the Lakers' outcome: "I'm still optimistic, if we beat
Peterborough and Orillia this week, it will put us in a tie with Peterborough and give us a chance to
get ahead of Mississauga for the eighth spot and a playoff berth."

In a post-game analysis, Dowling was downcast: "T he first period killed us . . . we were down 8-3.
Peterborough is a fast, hard working group that never stops moving offensively.

"We didn't play very well defensively and left a number of Peterborough players alone in front of
(goalies Ryan) Avery and (Paul) Dawson."

All's not lost, of course, but if the Chiefs sneak into the final playoff position, they'll find themselves
meeting the league-leading St. Catharines Athletics in the opening round. But there remains a
glimmer of hope in the eyes of the man in charge. In fact, the play of Sean Pollock (23-22), Joel
Leveille (15-18) and David Lomas (14-21) has not gone unnoticed behind the bench.

"Sean continues to score and is in the top 10 (scoring)," Dowling proudly points out. "And both Joel
and David have also had good games of late. And, with Merrick T homson back, we can only get



better."

At home Sunday, Burlington came up short to the defending Minto Cup champion A's 8-6.

"We had tough games this past week," said the flu-stricken Dowling. "T wo one-goal losses . . . and
the St. Catharines game, where we were tied 6-6 with 2:17 left, when they scored the go-ahead
goal. . ."

Bill Willson netted a pair in the loss to the A's and Brad Favero tossed in one and setup a pair.

In the Chiefs' latest setback in Peterborough, Lomas notched one goal and three assists, Pollock
clicked twice and T revor Wagar tossed in one and had two helpers.

Although they swung a deal with Kitchener to acquire Oakville native T revor Colm, the Chiefs were
without Nathan Gilchrist and Robert Lewis (missed bus), Graham Sutherland (injured) and Paul
Winger (season-ending injury).

SENIOR B: After an absence from the floor of 10 days, the Chiefs suited up Wednesday at home to
Mohawk Stars and lost a tough 11-10 decision. T he loss left the Chiefs in fifth spot with a 3-4-1
record. T he Stars improved to 3-8.

Mike Shaw's 30 points, including 15 goals, has placed him in a tie for fifth spot in league scoring.
Mike Fishleigh has potted 10 goals for 20 points.

Last night, Burlington was in Arthur to play the Aces and host Owen Sound next Saturday at 7:30
p.m.

JUNIOR B: Oakville Buzz, a Burlington Junior A affiliate, hooked up against neighbour Milton
Mavericks last evening and the Buzz can ill-afford to lose another game.

T he Buzz, with an eye on a wild-card playoff berth, upset Green Gaels 6-5 with Jeff Brownlee
connecting three times. Head coach Derek Forbes shuffled backstoppers Jason Legree and Adam
Elias and it paid dividends for the 8-8 team.

T he 4-10-1 Mavs, who travel to Mimico tomorrow, lost to Markham T hunder 16-10 despite a four-
goal effort from Kyle Goertz and two off the stick of Kyle Hagel.
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